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GW6 SAHARA 
WATERLESS GRP URINAL  

MODEL 

GW6SAHARA 

 

 Manufactured in damage—resistant GRP 

 Saving water reduces energy use and emissions 

 Runs on the GW6 dual valve waterless urinal system 

 Stylish fin shape design 

 Available in White or Grey Granite  

 Lower installation costs—no water or electrics 

 Long life replaceable waterless valve 

 Lightweight and extremely durable 

 Non-standard colours available  

 Suitable for concealed or exposed pipework 

The GW6 Sahara waterless urinal bowl uses the same GW6 valve core as the popular GW6 cartridge. The urinal is UK         
manufactured in glass—reinforced plastic (GRP)  making it  less heavy, despite its large format, than a typical ceramic bowl 
but much more resistant to damage. The gel coating is hand polished to a  beautiful long  - lasting  finish.  

The replaceable valve core typically lasts for at least 6 months, but often as long as a year. If waste pipes are prone to        

occasional blockages, the GW6 waste can be sluiced regularly with a diluted cleaning chemical such as Gentworks Bactericidal 

cleaner. 

*RED TEXT may denote a variable  

Sample Specification Text 

GW6 Sahara waterless urinal, manufactured in glass—reinforced plastic (GRP) finished in White/Grey Granite/Special,       
(H) 670mm X (W) 405mm X (D) 395mm. Complete with wall brackets, GW6 housing with valve and multi fit straight  ST28M        
connector. 

Grey Granite Version 
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GW6 SAHARA 
WATERLESS GRP URINAL  

MODEL 

GW6SAHARA 

 

For Best Results: 

The waste pipework should be clear of scale and debris (i.e. “descaled”). We recommend that the waste pipes are jetted or cleared using electrical pipe 
cleaning equipment, as used by drain maintenance companies. Alternatively, it may make sense to replace old waste pipes with new ones.  

NO TRAPS TO BE INSTALLED 

 

GW6V 

Replacement  Valve Core 

BC5LX1 

Urinal Sluicing 
Bactericidal Cleaner         
Concentrate 5 litres 

NVIROCLEAN 

Spray and Walk Away         
Waterless Urinal Cleaner 

REPLACEMENT VALVE AND CLEANER 

Patented GW6 Waterless Waste Locks Away Drain Odours 

Optional Urinal Divider Privacy Partition in Grey Granite 

(Also Available in White) 

TYPICAL INSTALLATION 


